














ABSTRACT:? During? the? recent? years? followed? by? the? Global? Financial? Crisis? (GFC),? most? of?
business?and?industries?around?the?globe?have?been?hardly?hit?to?the?limit?that?it?still?struggling?
to?survive,?suffering? from? the?crisis? financial?consequences.?For? instance,? in? the?construction?
industry;?many?construction?projects?have?been?suspended?or?totally?cancelled.?Nevertheless,?















different? concerns? such? as? environmentally? and? economically? ones.? However,? it? still? faces?
challenges? in?application,?especially? in? the?construction? industry,?moreover,?and? for? the? first?
look,? it? seems? that? the? sustainability? in? construction?projects? increase? the? initial? cost?of? the?
project,? which? adds? a? significant? challenge.? Nevertheless,? taking? the? long? life? cycle? in?
consideration,? it? can? make? a? profit,? moreover,? according? to? (Santos,? Carvalho? et? al.? 2012)?
investing? in? sustainability? will? provide? great? opportunities? for? growth,? competitiveness? and?
innovation?to?manufacturing?companies.?
1.1? Definition?of?sustainable?construction?
























warming,? climate? changes,? and? greenhouse? gas? emissions,? a? necessity? has? emerged? to? the?
surface? to? use? sustainable? practices.? In? fact,? the? built? environment? including? construction?
industry? is?responsible?for?40%?of?CO2?emission,?30%?of?waste?generation,?and?20%?of?water?













































































but? in?the? long? life?cycle?of?this?building,?which?means?that?an? increment?of?$?100,000?would?
result? in? $? 1?million? saving? for? a?building? in? the? life? cycle? in? about? 20? years? ? (Kibert? 2012).?
Furthermore,?(Kats?2013)in?his?study?for?170?U.S.?buildings?and?10?non?U.S.?buildings?mentioned?





certified? and? silver,? to? 67? $? for? Gold? and? Platinum? LEED,? taking? in? consideration? that? the?
incremental?construction?cost?ranges?from?about?$1.50p?to?$9.5?per?square?foot?for?certified?to?
platinum? LEED.? Furthermore,? another? study? done? by? the? U.S.? National? Renewable? Energy?












































study? that? the? return? of? efficient? energy? building? will? be? more? than? the? conventional? one.?

















































In? fact,? there?are?strong?correlation?between? the?place?where?we? reside?and?our?health?and?


























sectors? to? move? toward? sustainable? practices? in? the? construction? industry.? Certainly? this?
sustainable?movement? in? return?will? enhance? the? construction?market? in?particular? and? the?
whole?economy? in?general?during?the?current?recession?through?bringing?more? investment? in?
construction?industry?weather?for?new?projects?or?retrofit?of?existing?buildings.?
Nevertheless,?although?the?sustainable?construction?has?an?economical?advantage?besides?the?
environmental,? however,? the? effects? of? sustainable? construction? will? be? limited? only? to?
mitigating? the? effects?of? the? current? recession?on? the? instruction? industry,?but? to? solve? the?
economic?crisis?for?sure.?Furthermore,?it?could?be?more?effective?to?use?incentive?to?encourage?
the? private? investors? or? even? imposing? laws? by? the? local? government? to? insure? the?
implementation?of?this?kind?of?sustainable?construction.?In?fact,?the?benefits?of?using?sustainable?
construction?is?not?limited?on?one?party?only,?but?it?will?be?reflected?on?everybody?living?on?this?
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